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Send Delegates^ Freshmen Conclude
To Richmond Class Elections
»

Four official delegates and approximately twenty other faculty members
from Madison are attending the annual state meeting of the Virginia Education Association which is being held
on November 2, 3, 4, and 5 in Richmond. Those four delegates are Mr.
Alfred Eagle, Miss Frances Grove, Mr.
Kidd, and Dr. Haynes McMullen. The
alternates are Dr. Raymond Poindexter, Mr. John Mcllwraith, and Miss
Glada Walker.
,
At the annual meeting will be public school teachers, trustees, members
of faculties from state teachers' colleges and, in general, those interested
in elementary and secondary education in Virginia. Hotel John Marshall
will serve as headquarters for this affair, although several of the meetings
are scheduled to meet elsewhere.
Others attending from Madison are:
Mr. G. Tyler Miller, Dr. W. J. Gilford, Mr. Percy Warren, Miss Katherine Anthony, Dr. Clarence Hamrick,
Dr. Elizabeth Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
George R. .Hicks, Miss Mary Brady,
Miss Sue Raine, Mrs. Mona Coffman,
. Dr. and .Mrs. Glenn Gildersleve, Mr.
Raus Hanson, Miss Hope Vandever,
and Mrs. Louella Hewitt, Miss Fern
Hoover,, Mrs. Althea Johnson, Mr.
Shawver, Mr. John Wells, Dr. Margarite Woelfel, and Miss Edna T. Shaffer,
JE
WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY
In assembly on November 9, the Association of Childhood Education is
featuring Orville W. Wake, president
of Lynchburg College, and former
state director of elementary education.
Professor John A. Nietz, of the
School of Education at the University
of Pittsburgh, gave an illustrated lecture in Wednesday assembly on A
Journey Through Old Textbooks.

New Leaders At Madison

The Freshman class finished their
class elections Tuesday evening. Betty Jeanne Tyson was elected to the presidency, with Jackie Brooks serving as
vice-president. Frances Riley will act as
treasurer, Audrey Clements as secretary and Sylvia Hanna as sergeant at
arms. Sally Cook and Annette Younger were elected to the Honor Council.
Dorothy Fruit, Molly Kennette and
Barbara Atwood will represent the
Freshmen in the Student Government
Association '.'and Betty McFarland in
the Athletic Association.
The elections were held under the
guidance of the Junior Class, whose
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president, Mildred Bluett, acted as
Frances Riley, treasurer, Betty Jeanne Tyson, president, and Jackie Brooks,
chairman of the nominations com- Vice-president . . . newly elected officers of the Freshman class.
mittee. The committee was made up
of dormitory presidents and monitors. A limited number or nominations were accepted from the floor.

KDP TAPS
Kappa Delta Phi, honor education
society, recently tapped the following
girls: Lois Early, Martha Jane Bradley, Mildred Bluett, Martha Armistead,
Theodore Apgar, Ruth Agnor, Jane
Mohler, Jaan Brockman, Bess C.
Bryant, Phyllis Burns, Cojleen Calvert, Ramona Cooter, JoAnn Craig,
Miriam Gore, Dorothy'Crowder, Dorothy Deanes, Margaret Garwood, Bonnie Gordon, Barbara Groseclose, Dorothy Herbert, Betty Holsinger, Audrey
Humphries, Sylvia Jackson, Wanda
Jackson, Mary Julias, Edna King,
Rosamond Leonard, Maudlene Hall,
Charlyne Mattox, Martha Moore,
Juanelle Mottern, Nancy Morrison,
Joyce Moyers, Winifred Munson, Patricia Newton, Mary Rhodes, Lucille
Rogers, Mary Rowland, Jean ShaUcross, Martha Speer, Mary Speer,
Ethel Spredler, Evelyn J. Tubbs,
Eunice Turner, Mrs. Gertrude Wicks,
Uilcie Woodson.

Stratford Dramatic Club Presents
Fall Production, 'Dear Brutus'
Stratford Dramatic Club presents its
fall production on November 18 and
19 at eight o'clock in Wilson auditorium.. The -play will be DEAR BRUTUS, a three-act comedy by James
M. Barrie.
The play is a mixture of fantasy and
realism" sprinkled throughout with the
charm and whimsicality which is characteristic of J. M. Barrie. The theme
is based upon the idea of 'a second
chance.' Lob, an eccentric somebody
(played by Ronald Burton), has gathered together in his home a group of
people who have one desire in common
—'a second chance'—and they are
more or less lured intp a mysterious
wood which appears in that village on
Midsummer Eve. The experiences of
each are exciting and surprising to,all.
Alice and Will Dearth will be acted
by*"Betty Hippensteele and Bill Sullivan; Mr. and Mrs. Coade by Bob

Mattox and Natalie Towne; Jack and
Mabel Purdie by Arthur Keller and
Mary Anne Rodgers and Peggy Carter; Joanna, who if she had a second
chance would have married Purdie, by
-Xxmnie Roach; Matey, the Butler, by
Harry Jeavons.
Margaret, Will
Dearth's might-have-been daughter,
will be played by Irene Sawyers; Lady
Caroline who has gone to a finishing
school where young women are taught
to make' all their r's w's as the prime
requisite-for catching a husband, by
Nan Rennie. The play has much suspense and comedy mingled with its
somewhat serious theme.
I Wendy Mulder is in charge of settings. Her exceptionally good work
will be remembered in the production
given by Stratford last spring. The
director is Miss Mary Latimer. The
production staff will be released later.

Panhell Chairman Announces
Miss Hartman Newest Member Of Names of New Sorority Pledges
Physical Education Department
by Bess C. Bryant
Clad in a white gym suit and busily
occupied at her desk in the physical
education department, Miss Betty
Hartman gave me a few minutes of
her time so that I could jot down some
pertinent facts about her life. It's really surprising" what you can learn in
such a short time, even if men do barge
into the office to deposit fishing poles!
Though Evansville, Indiana is as
near south as possible to still be above
the Mason-Dixon line, the new professor is nevertheless considered a
Yankee. She remained up north to attend MacMurray College in Jacksonville, Illinois and from that institution
was awarded her A. B. and M. S. degrees. The first was a liberal arts degree while the latter was given in the
field of physical education.
Miss Hartman's background, in
teaching is composed of both high
school and college practice. Kansas
City private and public schools claimed her services for three years after
which the young athlete obtairted her
master's degree. She comes to Madison after two years at the Carnegie
Institute_cjf Technology in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
"The airfield doesn't look too promising here" said the flying enthusiast;
Having already obtained her license,
Miss .Hartman can see very little future for women in aviation. Also numbered among her interests are histori-

Beginning with a Panhellenic tea,
followed • by rush parties and open
houses, from October 11-22, the rushees were issued bids on Saturday, Oct.
22. Panhellenic chairman, Juanelle
Mottern, announces the following
pledges:
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Lucille Blanks, Julia Carter, Kathryn
Chauncey, Hiwana Cupp, Peggy Cutler; Charlotte Ferguson, Nancy Garth,
Evelyn Gimbert, Betty Hiner, Joan
Helbig, Mancha Holland, Jean Manuel,
Marian Marshall, Marilyn Miller, Betty Pence, Ann -Pinny, Reba Rosenbrum, Marie Snowden, ^Helen Tsoleas,
Peggy Turner, Betty Wilson, and
Elizabeth Woolfolk.

cal novels.
With four other young women, the
commuting professor lives in Magaheysville. The seven room country
house, which they are furnishing,
boasts also a dog and four cats.
The new physical education staff
member claims to be "just an ordir
nary person—a teacher." Though
she traveled over most of the eastern
United States, this was her first visit
in the state of Virginia. In the Opinion of Miss Hartman, "It's gorgeous
country," and since she comes from
the plains, to her at least the mountains are a novelty.

Pi Kappa Sigma
Connie Blankenship, Billie Brown,
[can Brown, Ann Davis, Juanita Holloman, Bobby Hurdle, Kitty Joyce,
Mary Beth Knox, Coni O'Leary, Sue
Rathbone, Mary Virginia Warren, and
Ann Williams.
Alpha Sigma Tau
Mildred Allman, Mary Franklin
Curtis, Barbara James, Edith Lumsden, Frances Moseley, Emily Scott,
Alice Speight, and Betty Jo Thompson.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Joyce Bowie, Betty Boyd, Beverly
Brooks, Sue Downs, Betty Page Duke,
Nancy Fravel, Bessie Griffith, Lynette^
<~-unnell, Jackie James, Pat Kilduff,
Frances Lyons, Geraldine Lockhart,
Ding Miller, Betsy Preston, Nannie

Rennie, Connie Roach, Ellen Saum,
Janice Swank, Juanita Williams, and
Jean Wood.
Theta Sigma Upsilon'
■ Dorothy Barger, Jane Chason, Dianne Furniss, Nancy Hamilton, Dorothy
Hawkins, Sara Heatwole, Jo Liskey,
Miriam Maddox, Bonnie Lou May,
Jackie Pool, Frankie Ralston, Betty
George Ramsey, Reba Reynolds, Mary
Shirley, Polly Stevens, Nellie Shumake,
Eva Shuler, Lbis Sumption, Madelaine
Wiseman, and M*ry, Lou Riddlebergcr.
*?fi
Tall AlphaMildred Alley, Phyllis Binion, Helen
Burruss, Christine Campbell, Hazel
Carter, Jean Coverston, Ruby Craddock, Jean Douglas, Edythe Fitzhugh,
Sally George, Lena Mae Green, Shirley Groh, Margaret Groseclose, Patricia Hammons, Shirley Kodrich, June
Manuel, Joanne Matthews, Eleanor
Miller, Nancy Perkins, June Rice,
Marie Smith, Nadive Swinson, Margaret Weyant, and Elizabeth Wilson.
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Madison Delayg
Joining NSGA
Madison is not ready to join the
National Student Government Association was the conclusion drawn by
our student leaders who attended the
Virginia-Carolina Regional Convention of the U. S. G. A. at Chapel Hill.
"Until our Student Government Association is a'wealthier organization,
we, as delegates, felt that our school
would benefit more by sending representatives to the meetings as non-members rather than paying for membership and literature and not having the,,
money to send delegates to the conferences," says Nancy Penn, Madison's
S. G. A. president.
Fifty-one delegates, representing
twenty colleges and universities from
Virginia, North Carolina, and South
Carolina, attended the convention.
Delegates from Madison were Nancy
Penn, Mattie Jett, Carol Kennette, and
Joanne Craig.
One of .the high lights of the convention wajT'the group discussion^neld
by the students who represented the
student government association of the
various schools. Some of the ideas
obtained from this discussion and
brought back to our campus follow.
There is hope that a president's council may be activated, being composed
of all the presidents of organizations
effecting the entire student body. Its
function would be to plan a yearly
calendar.
A faculty-rating system is another
idea which will be introduced. The
faculty on other campuses have been
greatly improved through the functioning of this system. It operates
through student committees whkh
take student suggestions for improvements in the faculty, such as their
methods and effectivenesses pi: their
lectures, their helpfulness, etc. These
suggestions are turned over to faculty
representatives for recommendations
to the faculty. Another suggested plan
was a faculty-student curriculum committee, to evaluate and improve the
curriculums. Other topics discussed
were student-faculty relationships, the
operation of book stores, orientation
programs, homecoming events, the effectiveness of student government associations on various campuses, and
honor systems.
While at Chapel Hill the delegates
had the honor of hearing W. D. Carmichael, Jr., acting president of the
Greater University of North Carolina
and Bob Delahanty from the Univer-")
sity of Illinois,"who is executive secretary of the National Student Government Association. Saturday night the
group attended the Morehead Planetarium Show. Breakfast was served
at the Presbyterian, Church . across
from the Chapel Hill campus.

VANDEVER PRESIDES
Miss Hope Vandever, Dean of Women, is in Richmond today conducting
the executive board meeting of the
Virginia Council of Administrative
Women in Education, as well as presiding at a luncheon meeting at which
Dr. Bess Goodykoontz, U. S. Office of
Education, Washington, D. C, will be
the speaker.
Later Miss Yandever will attend the
education workshop at Charlottesville,
which is sponsored by the state organization of the American Association of University Women.

Mrs. Sadie Drummond Liles of
Spartanburg, S. C, announces the engagement of her daughter, Miriam, to
Mr. Robert Stanley Mathisjgf Moultrie,
Georgia. The wedding will take place
December 27, 1949, at Central Methodfst Church in Spartanburg, S.C. Miss
Chest X-rays of all students who
Liles is assistant librarian and house have received no other notification
mother of Lincoln House.
were normal.

NOTICE

THE BREEZE

The Pandit, The Pedagogue,
And Peace
How privileged we've been to hear over the radio and read in our
newspapers, the words of Prime Minister Jawahariel Nehru of India
these past two weeks!
When asked what he feels is the foremost task of the Untied States,
the political and spiritual leader of India hesitated to presume in sug
gesting what such a mighty nation as ours should do, but he did state
that he believes America should help rid the world of its fear complex,
' in an effort toward bringing about world peace. Fear, he says, is a contagious thing: "One nation gets afraid an/3 the other gets afraid, and the
fear rises and makes deplorable consequences ... out of fear the wrong
steps might be taken." Pandit Nehru is not afraid \ . . "not only have
we not got an atom bomb, we rejoice in not having an atom bomb." «
Nehru's belief that the world will find peace if it is rid of fear recalls a very simple truth that a certain general . . . now pedagogue . . .
deduced from the collapse of world cooperation following the physical
end of the last war. Dwight D. Eisenhower said that "freedom from
fear and injustice and oppression will be ours only in the measure that
men who value such freedom are ready to sustain its possession—to defend it against every thrust from within or without."
There it is! If we want peace, we must free the world from fear!

v

"The war-drum throbb'd no longer,
and the battle-flags were furl'd
In the parliament of man, the federation of the world." —TENNYSON.

.*>*■>

Are We Tolerant?
"Live and let live" is a familiar slogan. And we've all heard that
"all should not be judged by a few^" Still we allow ourselves countless
times a day to let prejudice seep into our lives at the mere mention of a
certain race, religion or creed which we do not hold in high regard.
Here in the south we find much antagonism toward the Negro. Do
not judge the whole race by its representation here. Recently some of
us have had an opportunity to enlarge our thinking. We have seen members of the Negro race who were cultured, poised, and intelligent. They
stood in high regard among their fellow workers and commanded respect. We do not endorse radical movements to put these two groups
into the same social category—we only feel that by practicing tolerance,
more can be achieved toward world and national cooperation.

Faculty Songsters

ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK
bjrB. J.
May we suggest that certain members of the faculty read the IMPORTANT notice in the issue of October
21 to learn why they did not receive a
Breeze dated October 28!

Wilson auditorium rocked to howls,
gales of laughter and whistles Monday
evening as the teaehers^-climaxing a
gala "Be-kind-to-faculty day"—presented "Anything Goes" to a packed
house of enthusiastic students. From
the moment we stepped into the auditorium to be shown to our seats hv
gum-chewing "college gals" (Miss
Vandever, Mrs. Lincoln, Miss Aiken,
rnOTO BY WELLS PEBWORTH
Miss Frank) to the piece de resistance
One of the highlights of the Hallowe'en presentation of "Anything Goes" by (Mr. Percy Warren's toe dance), the
the faculty was the singing of this quartet, composed of H. K. Gibbons, Ice- faculty had us in stitches.
land Schubert, Clyde P. Shorts, and Alfred Eagle, accompanied by Robert
"Making Democracy Work" is the
Waller.
'
theme for American Education Week,
November 6-12. The chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Omar
N. Bradley, puts it this way: "The
good teacher and the good school have
Hidden talent really sprung forth last Monday night when our own a real part in bringing our youths to
faculty here at Madison presented their gala review "Anything Goes," realize that our material strength must
be matched by moral strength and a
in culmination of Be. Kind To Faculty Day.
Never before has Wilson Auditorium resounded -so clear to Dr. sense of individual responsibility if
Schubert's infallible tenor, Miss Burau's torchy contralto, or Dr. Mc- we are to make democracy, work."

We Are Duly Proud

Mullen's instrumental renditions, to say nothing of Dr. Turille's wicked
tango and Miss Schneider's "Haul Off And Love Me-". The Biology Department's own Mr. Warren proved himself to be in a class all by himself with his ballet number. Dh Latimer's portrayal of typical student in the library makes us all wonder about all those times, we've seen
her over there ....
Seriously now, how appreciative we students shduld be of a faculty
whose "dignity" permits them to give a show as last Monday's and
whose sense of humor is such that they can enter into the spirit of
BKTFDyand, seemingly, have as much fun participating in it as we students cml "observing."

MAD-CHAT

All praise to the authorities of Jefferson College, in Mississippi, who
rather face bankruptcy than bigotry.
. Some 7,000 teachers, principals and
supervisors from all sections of Virginia are discussing their problems in
Richmond this week.
The United States is "capitalistic
with strong socialistic and even communistic trends." These words and a
few more in Magruder's "American
Government" drew fire from a Houston school board (more witch-hunting?). We see the book remains on
Virginia's approved textbook list.

Not only the Negro situation demands tolerance. It is needed in all
-..-•>, by Irene Munson
our relations with other races, religions or creeds. If tolerance was
practiced by every student on our campus, we could feel justly proud Football talk still overshadows all Muskateers, so don't miss the duels,
that we were having a part in the establishment of what we hope will else in the campus chat sessions, as the damsels, or D'Artagan. . .
Madison got a whole paragraph in
we find Madisonite after Madisonite 'The week past was an eventful one
become the better world of tomorrow.
the
Stauffer study (sic) on out-ofoff to the games each weekend. Lucky on campus, starting off with the most
Everywhere "there are exceptions. In every person there is some gals this weekend are Juannie Mottern, uproarious bang we've witnessed in state enrollment Sunday. "Madison,
good. Are we being fair to any person to judge him wholly by the belief Nancy Penn, Phyl Burns and Ginger our four long years here, with the the largest Of these three, has an enhe holds or his position in the social world ? Are we being fair to our- Wells treaking to Philly for the Vir- Faculty Show on Monday night. To rollment of 1,338, with 15.0 per centselves if we are not broad-minded enough to look for the good, em- h'inia-Penn game this Saturday. . . We enumerate tfte high points of this show coming from outside the State. This
phasize it, and by so doing, decrease the tendency to see only the bad hear, just in passing, that 6,000 Cava- would be a real chore, but we've never is a slightly higher percentage than
liers, excluding old grads, will be seen the student body so agreeably existed in the earlier year of our comtraits?
-B. C. B.

Modern Dance Club OFFER FELLOWSHIP
A thousand American .graduate stuAccepts Members dents,
teachers, professors, and reAt the recent tryouts held by the
Modern Dance Club, eight new members were accepted into the club
These girls are Janet Shelor, Mildred
Bluett, Joan Hartsook, Mary Dillon
Dovel, Gloria Pearson, Paige Fentress,
Martha Moore, and Janet Bowman.
They were selected On the basis of <
skill which they showed in executin'
the floor work and standing exercises.
Judges were members of the Dance

search workers have taken advantage
of the Fulbright Act to study abroad, and an equal number of foreign
students have come to this country
in exchange.

northwardjfor the game. . .North Carolina rooters aren't so vocal this week,
since the Tennessee upset last' weekend, but our Cavalier fans, almost
gloating now, assure them that "Choochoo" will be "chewed" again when
John Papit (still rated Number 1
ground-gainer in the nation, and spark
to Virginia's undefeated six-game
streak) comes near him. It should
s
be something to see.

But turning elsewhere, we hide our
Opportunities for this foreign study heads in shame when we speak of
have been announced, for the session Virginia's "Hokie-hokie-hi" team down
of 1950-51, with a few countries ab- BlSfcksburg way that is one of only
sent from the list this year, for in- four (so says the Associated Press)
stance China. Students who received teams in the U. S. to have neither won
Fulbright fellowships are given trans- or tied a game this fall Funny thing,
:ciub.
I _._,
portation to and from the country of though, 'twas V. P. L that held Papit
Rehearsals are already underway for their choice, and tuition and subsis- under 100 yards the other week at-|h£
the various programs which Moden tance while abroad. The three basic
V. P. I.LVirginia game. Where there's]
Dance gives during the year.
qualifications are: American Citizen- life there's—or so they say.
ship, a college degree or its equivaOur calendar says eighteen and a
lent, and knowledge of the language
|pfealf days until Thanksgiving, but some
of the country sufficient to carry on the
freshmen we know have it down closer
proposed study or research.
than that—they tell us its eighteen
Applications must be filed before
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, December 1, 1949. Madison's repre- days, seventeen hours and thirty minutes (starting at 6:30 p.m. Friday,
Associated Collegiate Press
sentative for the Fuibright Act is Dr.
November 4) or 27,070 minutes, all
Margaret Woelfel, professor of French.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THI STUDENT BODY
(Office hours: T3, Th4, and by ap- told, and they're counting them, too!
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parison."
convulsed—not ever. It's"""suggested
The three schools are Longwood,
(didn't you know we would) that the
Madison, and Radford; the 12.9 per
Faculty show be. made an annual affair
cent is for 1933-34, and Stauffer's 1,. . . .Such talent is too good to be hid.
338 figures is 1948-49 enrollment. So
Don't overlook the. Hockey Tourna- what?
ment going on now at Westmampton
We were happy to read in LongCollege in Richmond. Our gals have wood's Rotunda the editoral comment:
gone for tonight and tomorrow. ". . .it is to be hoped that the institutions whose-enrollments he (Stauffer)
Sponsored by fhe**Richmond Hockey
delights in dissecting have prepared
Club, the two tournament games (one Virginia citizens to see through his
with R. P. I. and the other with The numerical doubletalk."
Allied East team, a combo of girls
The rural teacher shortage in this
from several eastern teams) will end
country can be pinned ^largely orr iffe
the season for Madison's varsity hockfact that teachers in rural public
ey squad.
schools earn only half as much as urOther events this week: Johnny ban teachers, says Dr. Frank W. Cyr,
Long at the Virginia Theatre, the hi- professor of education at Teachers Collarious. Holloween supper party, sor- lege, Columbia. ,
ority pledging ceremonies, mid-semesCavendish Cannon has done a wonter tests.
derful job as our ambassador to Yugo•We promised we wouldn't breathe slavia. . . how wonderful we are bethis, but since Carter's off to West ginning to see! Now, George Venable
Virginia U. for the weekend anyway, Allen is going to do our "in-fighting"
in Belgrade as he once did it for us
we'll say— "Carter, please not to be
in Teheran.
so forgetful next time", and "Always

remember to wear a skirt to the dinFor the first time the State Depar'
ment has a picked a class of college
ing hall!"
There's another tale abroad about
pointment)
graduates to take tn-the-job training
Mr. Miller and his grand sportsmanin Washington before foreign assignship with the students. It seems that
ments.
MEN ON HONOR COUNCIL
last weekend our 'Prexy' taxied a carThere will be a short meeting of
•1
George Turner and Bill Wolford load of gals to Richmond, and
In order to "avoid mistakes" Iran
then, the men's organization on Monday at
have been selected by the men students
is
returning to its' ancient name of Peron arrival, dropped them all through 12:00 in the faculty room.
to represent them on the Honor Counsia.
the city at points where moms, pops,
cil.
In the recently-published list of new
The members of the men's group aunts and cousins awaited them. . .
members of the Glee Club, the name Saturday, November 5:
at Madison have been holding honor! Tommorrow night finds a real tech- of Dana Gatto was inadvertently omit7:30"p.m.—Movie "Three Muskeclasses and have signed pledge cards, nicolor thriller on campus, The Three ted.
teers", Auditorium
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LOTTE ZOLL SPEAKS
TO SCIENCE CLUB

Let's Ask 'Em

by Jean Shallcross
Featured on the program of the Curie
Question: What is your opinion of
Science Club's meeting Tuesday afterhaving a college magazine, representnoon was a discussion of the curriing contributions of the students?
culum of science students in German
Martha Speer: It would be fine, if
Universities by Lotte Zoll. Madison's you could find anyone to take enough
German student drew from her own interest in it to work it up. If someexperiences as a major in Biology at one else would do it, I'd love reading
it.
the University of Frankfort.
Pat Hammons: A school magazine
Attendance of a university in Ger- would certainly be a help in furthering
many is allowed only to those students the reputation of Madison; and also
who have completed nine years of high
it would present the contributions of
school. This means that he has reachsome of our "native talent" to people
ed the age of nineteen or twenty. Also
outside.
the student must pass entrance examiMargaret Garwood: I think it's a
nations and prospective majors in
fine idea. It would encourage creative
science .are tested on biology, physics,
thinking and writing among students
and chemistry.
and maybe bring some real talent to
Labs in German universities last the surface. English majors would
from 8 o'clock in the morning, until particularly appreciate it!
six at night, Monday thru Friday, and
Betsy Preston: I -think it would be
a half day on Saturday. They remain a wonderful idea to have a college
open until 8 p.m. for those desiring magazine. . It certainly would further
to use them. Students may leave the our reputation and what splendid talab whenever necessary to attend class- lent we could present in it!
es but they'do so at the risk of missAgnessDingledine: I think a school
ing instructions. The actual'lab work
magazine is something all the students
is similar to that done in American
could enjoy. We would have a chance
Colleges.
to see what literary ability our fellow
Lectures in botany, biology, and students have.
chemistry are held four times a week;
_ Ethel Spradlin: This is a wondermath lectures are held six times each
ful idea. It would-create a lot of inweek. This means that an average
terest arid would give everyone a
student attends twenty eight lectures
chance to express their talent.
each week. The professors hold them
responsible for approximately 120 Kitty Travers: Madison definitely
drawings per semester. And in ad- should have a magazine to represent
dition to classes, there are seminars our many hidden literary talents. Those
or small classes for advanced students of us who attended the Intercollegiate
in which they are assigned problems. Press Convention last year felt plenty
On these they must give hour speeches. bad when we had to say Madison had
Neither seminars nor lectures are com- no magazine. If other schools have
pulsory although the students are held them so can we!
Jean Gaither: Most colleges have
responsible for^all material included in
them for the rigid exams they must a student magazine. However, I think
such a magazine which is made up enpass.
In biology, geology, and zoology, the tirely of student contributions should
German students go on field trips on also be student edited. If enough stuSaturday and Sunday. They cover dents would be interested and willing
from 15 to 18 miles each day. For to put forth sufficient time and effort,
10 or 12 advanced students, a two I think it would be a fine undertaking.
John Baker: It is a very good idea.
week field trip is held. The students
cover a large territory and live in Many colleges have magazines made
mountain cottages. Picnics on these up by students. Maybe we have some
hidden literary talent which will show
trips are taboo.
up and also it would be a way of exNo German university student lives
pressing our opinions on many maton the campus. Most of them do work
ters.
to help their expenses in addition to
their strenuous schedule.
MRS. FLEISHMAN HONORED
Miss Zoll illustrated her talk with
"Mother" Fleishman was feted by
pictures and concluded by answering
her
Johnston daughters at a birthday
various questions of the Curie memparty
last Friday evening. Jackie
bers.
*
Graves, Doris Jones, Bev Brooks, Patt
King, and Betty Page Duke were responsible for the planning and decorating. Birthday cake and punch was
served.

Council Approves
Blinker Light

At the request of President G. Tyler Miller of Madison College and on
recommendation* of the police committee of which Councilman Dan Logan is chairman, city council authorized placing a "blinker" traffic light
over South Main street near the south
gate of the college to protect the college
girls who cross the street in large
numbers' at that point. The college
is to pay for the traffic light, the city
is.to install it.
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Don't Forget to Order
Personalized Christmas
Cards and Stationery

BREEZE

Faculty Song
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Oh, we have you over a barrel
And gaily we sing you this air,
Knowing that you have to listen
Though you don't our feelings share.

by Stu Williams
I fought past the outgoing couples
and found myself inside the parlor
moments later. Before I had regained
my composure completely a slim specimen stood before me and asked, "May
I call someone for you?''
Any reporter with a nose for news
would know what to do in this instance. I did. I got rid of her by
answering "Why yes, thank you, would
you see if Garrie Nation is in?"
She flounced off, eager to fulfill her
duties. I stood there looking after
her, thinking how low I was. Then
I turned around and suiveyed my surroundings. What I saw unnerved me.
In one corner-stood a lad, wearing a
brown double-brested coat and hideous
green slacks. He was nervously shifting from one foot to the other. I approached him.
"Where ya* from?" I asked.
He swallowed and answered, "Turkey Hollow".
"Big .date?"
"Naw . * ."
"What then?"
"I don't getcha, mister".
"What I mean is, is she someone
special, a blind date, or what?"
"Well, she's a girl I never met afore."
"How'd you meet her?"
"Mister, you ask too many questions."
"You may be right", I answered,
"no hard feelings?"
I was interrupted by a light tap on
the shoulder, I turned ar.d this knockout was smiling at me. I still don't
know whether I whistled or not—anyway there she was and she winked at
me and asked, "Are you Homer?"
For once in my life I wished my name
had been Homer—You know, the rest,
this hayseed turns out to be Homer
and they walk off leaving me there.
Still no story. Tossing aside my last
scruple, I edged over to a couple—
a very compatible couple, top. When
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Our classes are made up of students
Whom we wouldn't trade for rich
jewels—
Sometimes we think that we're noble
And sometimes we think that we're
fools—
We're so glad to see you each morning,
We're so glad to see you each class,
We're so glad to see you each quarter,
That we won't allow you to pass.
If you are in hist'ry deficient,
And have a hard time getting through,
Just think of how you-all would prosper,
If that was all you had to do.
We've 'Heard that we're planning to
give you
Much shorter assignments next year—
We've heard it all over the campus
But it isn't true, never fear!
If grades have you anxious and worried,
If grades have you-all in a stew,
Remember that teachers are kindly,
And see what good that is to you.
If you're failing all of your courses,
Get rid of your melancholy,
You still may be healthy and happy,
But you'll never get a degree!
When your cap and gown are in mothballs,
And you are the mother of ten,
Though you think life's tough for you
these days.
You'll find that it's ten times worse
then.'
Hurrah
Hurrah
Hurrah
Hurrah

for the life of a teacher!
for the co-eds so fair!
for the good prexy Miller!
for old Madison dear!
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they broke it up at las>t I heard the
girl gasp, "I thought it would never
happen".
I became alarmed.
"What?" asked her male companion.
"A super, mad, scorchy, I'm in heaven, date", she replied.
"What's the dif?" her B-F. inquired.
"Well, we girls have dates classified and this is the best. A super
date is one that is a lot of fun, a
super mad date is even better, a super, mad, scorchy date is better still
and a. . . . ."
Her fellow interrupted her just then.
Not wanting to appear conspicuous,
I stole away. . .not too soon to hear
the girl sigh "I'm in heaven. . . ."
Enough of this, I decided and started
to leave when Homer's date rushed in
looking dishevelled ana gasped, "I've
been out with Virginia men but never
with a guy like that Wow!"
"You've only been with him fifteen
minutes", I remarked.
"Yeah but—Wow I"
So . . . today I bought a farm outside of town and got my name on the
approved list.

Orchestra Picture
In National Ad
No one can say the Madison orchestra is not in there pitching for the top.
Just recently a group picture of five
girls from the orchestra was featured
on the inside cover of Olds, The Aristocrat of Brasses, a "national booklet
advertisement. The photograph of the
five, with their musical instruments, is
one which appeared in last year's
Schoolma'am.
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WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal

e

I Fine Watch Repairing at a
X^T Reasonable Price. . .
Done Promptly.

For the finest

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

HEFNER'S

Portraiture call

JEWELRY STORE

State Theater Building

THE LEE STUDIO

PRINTED STATIONERY

for appointment

Write the folks back home,
,on our economy stationery,

24 hour Photo Finishing

128 8HEET8
78 ENVELOPES,
PRINTED IN YOUR CHOICE OF INK
COLOR, BLACK, BLUE. ORANGE OR1
VIOLET. $1.00 POSTPAID.
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DRY CLEANING WORKS

CLEANED AND PRESSED

Phone 1520

- :

Box 155, Crozet, Va.
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Sets and Record Players

JEWELERS
lohn W. Taliaferro
Sons

Flash Blubs for Sale

50 South Main Street

Expert Radio Service
on

:

Anne Boleyn would have
iiuve kept
Kepi her
ner spouse
if only she'd worn a

Free Pickup arid Delivery

CHEW BROTHERS
242 E. Water St

Tel. 291
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CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS
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Our Motto

Nicholos Book Store!
SOUTH MAIN STREET

"We Serve To Serve Again"
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Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
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SEAFOOD — STEAKS — SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

LENSES DUPLICATED

CODY'S RESTAURANT

Plastics of All Types

Beneath the Virginia Theatre

162 South Main Street

Phone 593
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I Call For and Deliver • $ , 901
165 North Main Street
Phone 274

85 S. Main Street

'Elite Printing Service
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Suits • Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats
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HAYDEN'S
I

Service

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prompt Service.
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Schoolma'am Pictures
if

The schedule for SCHOOLMA'AM 7:00-7:15 p.m. Freshman Commission,
Alumnae
group pictures to be taken next week
7:15-7:35
p.m. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
follows. It is imperative that the memAlumnae
bers of these groups read the bulletin
board in Harrison Hall for the type 7:35-7:50 p.m. Ushers, Wilson Auditorium
of dress to be worn-in each picture.
7:50-8:05 p.m. Jr. Marshalls, Wilson
Tuesday—November 8
Hall
12:\X) noon Sesame Club, rock
8:05-8:20
p.m. Diapason Club, Wilson
1:00-1:30 p.m. Sigma Phi Lamda. liorgan
brary steps
Stratford Dramatic
4:30-5:00 p.m. Alpha Sigma Tau, Lin- 8:20-8:40 p.m.
Club, Wilson stage
coln House
5:00-5:20 p.m. Granddaughters Club, 8:40-9:10 p.m. Art Club, Wilson 40
X
Senior Hall rec. room
5:20-5:40 p.m. A. C. E., Senior Re- Thursday—November 10
12:00-12:30 Sigma Sigma Sigma, Sprinception room
kle House
6:45-7:00 p.m. Junior Sisterhood, Alu1:00-1:30 p.m. Alpha Sigma Alphr
mnae rec. room
Carter House
7:00-7:30 p.m. Student Government,
4:30-5:00 p.m. Pi Kappa Sigma, ShenAlumnae 11
andoah Apartments
7:30-7:50 p.m. Pi Omega Pi, Alumnae
5:00-5:20
p.m. I. R. C, Senior Hall rec.
rec. room
room
7:50-8:05 p.m. Aeolian Club, Alumnae
6:45-7:05 p.m. B. S. Ui, Junior Recepreception room
8:05-8:20 p.m. German Club officers, tion Hall
7:05-7:25 p.m. Canterbury Club, JunSenior rec. room
ior Hall
8:20-8:35 p.m. Cotillion Club, Senior
7:30-8:30
p.m. Schoolma'am, Schoolrec. room.
ma'am
room
8:35-8:55 p.m. Social Committee, Sen8:30-9:15 p.m. Breeze, Breeze room
ior rec. room
8:55-9-15 p.m. Standards Committee, Friday—November 11
1:00-1:30 p.m. Theta Sigma Upsilon,
Senior rec. room
l
Messick House
4:30-5:00
p.m. Tau Alpha, Alumnae
Wednesday—November 9
nae front
^ 1:30-2:00 p.m. Y. M. C. A., Wilson
steps
[
5:00-515 p.m. Business Club Officers,
5:00-5:30 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi, KDP
Library basement (Business office)
room
5:15-5:35 p.m. Honor Council, fourth
5:30-6:00 p.m. Curie Science, Biology
floor of Wilson in SGA room
lab or chemistry lab
6:45-7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Alumnae rec. room
Le Cer*cle Francais. held its formal
initiation on October 26, 1949. New
members taken in were: Mary Jay
Speer, Anne Dovel, Katherine Horn,
Miss Bessie Lanier, associate pro- Elaine Barbier, Arlene Mannos, Evelyn
fessor of education, went to Chapel Allen, Sarah Heatwole, Sue Ann AH,
Hill, North Carolina, October 20 to Suzanne Downs, Rena Bruce, Mildred
attend a regional meeting of the Phi- Davis, and Hiwanna Cupp.
losophy of Education Society. Delegates from Maryland, Washington, D.
C, Virginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee attended the conference.
The purpose of the meeting was to
draw conclusions concerning the subject matter that "should be included in
a philosophy of education course.
Recommendations were made, but
no conclusions were reached, since
what was accomplished at the meeting
must be assembled with the results of
meetings all over the United States.
From the compilation of material and
suggestions it is hoped that eventual
decisions will be made.
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OUR ADVERTISERS

| Greek Gossip
Pledge officers of A. S. A. have r
cently been elected,, they are: President, Marilyn Miller; vice presiden
Ann Pinny; secretary-treasurer, Jean
Manuel; chaplain, Peggy Turner, and
song leader, Reba Rosenbaum.
Visitors to A. S. A. over the weekend were Jo Vaughn, Becky Settle,
Betty Wilkins, Mike Reid, and Helen
Smith.
Betty Hurdle, a Pi Kap, was pinned
to George Ossman of U. Va. this weekend. George is a Theta Chi—pretty
pin Hurdle!!
Jackie Burton, graduate of the '49
class of M. C. visited Pi Kap Saturday and Sunday.
All the Alpha Sigma Tau's who
came back for the big pledge weekend the 22nd included past president
Dolly Elliott, Maggie Kenny, Anne
Speight, Nancy Wilson Driver, Ruth
Thompson, Marie , Gacber, Margaret
Ritchie Butts, and Margureite Sanger.
Emily Scott has just been elected
president of the A. S. T. pledges
while Alice Speight has been elected
secretary and treasurer.
The pledges of T. S. U. received
their pledge pins Tuesday night.
Louise King has recently resigned
from the presidency of Tau Alpha because of her home responsibilities. Jean
Davis has taken over her responsibilities.
President of the pledge class of Tau
Alpha is Peggy Weyant; vice president, Phyllis Binion; and secretary,
Margaret Groseclose. The group will
be charter pledges of Gamma Kappa
Kappa Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha.

HOCKEY TEAM IN REGIONAL
TOURAMENT AT RICHMOND

"Y" NOTES

Madison's extramural hockey team
will be in Richmond on November 4
and 5 to attend the Southeastern
Hockey Tournament. The team, accompanied by its coach, Miss Betty
Hartman, will play R. P. I. on Friday
and the College Characters on Saturday.

Gay decorations in the dining halls
Monday night held true to form the
Hallowe'en spirit. Among the distinguished guests at dinner were Snow
White and the seven dwarfs, the Toni
Twins, and many more. The best
decorated tables were No. 64 in Bluestone, No. 11 in Junior, and No. 7 in
Senior. Music was furnished by Dot
Wainwright, Stick Rosenbaum, and
Miss Ruby CundifT is preparing an Mr. Robert Waller. Nan Rennie was
>
exhibit on children's books in the li- chairman of the committee.
brary for Book Week. This display
A birthday banquet was given in
will include books that were provided Bluestone dining hall Thursday, Octofor children one hundred to two hun- ber 27, ip honor of those students and
dred years ago. It will begin with faculty members whose birthdays were
the Hornbook and go up to the writ- during the months of June through
ings of Jacob Abbott and Hannah October. Piano music was furnished
Mare. None of these books were pub- during the meal by Dot Wainwright,
lished later than 1850. Many will be and Doris Davis. Gill Temple was
facsimilies of the early editions of chairman of the birthday committee.
textbooks and story books.
The next banquet will be held in Febuary.

TO DISPLAY BOOKS

STUDENTS JUDGE

Last Wednesday night the Y. W.
cabint*
met at the home of Mr. and
Art students from Madison College
Mrs.
George
Hicks, members of the
recently judged an art exhibit at Triadvisory
board.
plett School in Mt. Jackson. This
exhibit was a part of the school fair
held on October 20. It included displays of drawing talent done by both
elementary and high school pupils.
Dorothy Herbert, Patricia Mann,
N ER
Martha Gray Johnson, Joanne Web:
ber, and Jean Buckmaster were the
SUN. THRU WED.
judges. While at the fair, they also
NOV. 6—9
enjoyed well-arranged displays by The
The Greatest
Future Farmers of America and The
Discovery Sine*
Future Home MakerS of Virginia.
Bubble Gam //

Send the Breeze Home

To s VIRGINIA

PAUL DOUGHS 3C
UKDl\DffiljBl

A new member has been added to
the Y. W. cabinet. Agness Dingledine,
who is a third-year transfer, and served
Stu Williams is the local winner in
on the cabinet at Longwpod.
the Frankie Laine contest, announces
Radio Roanoke, Inc. Stu, who will
receive a radio—phonograph combi- Madison Hot Iron Transfers
nation, and all current as well as all
Sweatshirts
new Frankie Laine releases for the
and
next full year, won the contest on his
written interpretation of "That Lucky
Madison Stationery
Old
Sun,"
recorded
by
Laine.
This club is composed of students
on campus who are studying French.
It's purpose 7s to further the; knowledge of the French language and
SO»A«» ©(fT JftlOt
people.
i

CLUB INITIATION

Lanier Delegate To
Education Society
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SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
NOV. 6—lO

I DENTON'S I 'WHEN A GIRL FROM
THE WRONG SIDE
We have photo albums and
FURNITURE AND FLOOR
OF TOWN
scrap books with
COVERING
HAPPENED
MADJSON SEALJ
f INTO MY
College outline books
LIFE..."
| We Appreciate Your Trade \
Parker 51 pens
STUDENTS!

/ America's most*
/ famous lead! I

Free mothproofing
Free stain register with all,
cleaning
—

SAMUEL '
G0LDWYN *
puma
•

mosEANMA Mccar:

Daily pick up at all
Dormitories
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JOAN tWO
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SATURDAY. Nov. 12

BORDER INCIDENT
RlCARDO MONTALBAN

College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35

GEORGE MURPHY
FILMED WHERE IT HAPPENS!

JARRELLE'S

On the Square

VALLEY BOOKS

to-1,1

16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.
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nOM

$ Jhe Hatfields j
\ and the f
|McCoys.;l

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.
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LAND 7 PORPOISE

WE FEATURE—

C01URH

CHARUS

NOV.

Porpoise Club tryouts on October 5
and 13 "landed" seven new members:
Janet Claxton, Ruth McNamara, "Margaret Armsworthy, Anna Lee Bowman,
Marie House, Betsy Anderson, and
Barbara Atwood.
The officers of the club are: Dotty
Updike, president; Connie Graves,
vice-president; Martha Moore, secretary; Jo Hobson, treasurer; and Nannie Gordon Rennie, reporter..
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"SHOES FROM CRIB TO COLLEGE"
DON'T FORGET
We have in stock a complete line of B. F. Goodrich rubber

FLIPPOS ESSO STATION
1050 S. Main Street

foot wear for all the family.

Phone 1626
THE SURPRISE PICTURE
OF THE YEAR I

st.riini

It's only a couple of blocks for
Drinks, Sandwiches, Canned Goods, Milk
Complete line of Cards, Stationery, etc.
Cosmetics and Notions

GLENN FORD
GLORIA DE HAVEN JAHE1 LEIGH
wttti

Red, white, brown, and black.
■ Zipper or military strap.

BRUCE BENNETT

ter«M Play b» MONK ttMS• B«sed Upon . Lller.ry
'0f> by HAXENO VW DU HfflSW • Dirtcled by CUBllS
BUHHA8D1 • Produced by PANDRO S. BOMAN
A MW-utwmimrH PICIUH

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NOV. 11-12

Wejue Open From 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Daily

Flat-heel rubber boots in all colors.

ABBOTT

X-ray Shoe Fitting Service

& COSTELLO

'RIDE EUTCOWBOY'

/

